
  

COBURN. 

Items of Interest from Our Neighboring 

Town. 

A. J. Campbell spent Sunday with 
his family at this place. 

Murs. Porter and Miss Campbell, of 
Clintondale, spent Sunday at the hone 
of A. J. Campbell, 

Miss Diebler, of Shamokin, Pa., a 
charming and vivacious lady, is visit- 

ing at the home of James A. Kooney. 
Boys of a marriageable age please take 

notice, 

Mrs. GG. R. Stover spent a few days 
of last week with friends at Miflin- 

burg. 

Miss Aggie Bartholomew, of Nitta- 

ny, pid her parents at this place a vis- | 

it on Saturday and remained over Sun- 
day. 

Samuel Ard has so far recovered 

from his recent spell of sickness that 

he is able to walk down town with the 

aid of a cane. 
Miss Bertha Young was off on a few 

weeks visit to her sister who lives near 

Woodward. 
The picnic on Saturday in point o 

numbers and sociability was a grand 

success. Early in the morning dark, 
ominous clouds overhung the sky, 
which threatened to spoil the day's 
festivities, but soon the sun smiled on 
old mother earth and dispelled the 

clouds. Crowds 
about ten o'clock and in less than an 

hour the grove was full of hungry peo- 
ple waiting for the good things hid- 
den in the enormous baskets that 
were so conspicuous everywhere. Af- 
ter prayer by Rev. Addams and short 
addresses by Rev’s Wolf, Finkbinder 
and Addams, with music between each 

address by the Millheim band, the 
crowds were fed, but not miraculously 

f 
i 

as was the case with the five thousand. | 

The afternoon was spent in pleasant 
games, and an exhibition base ball 
game by the Aaronsburg ball club. 

Following is a list of building opera- | 

tions which have been going on 
the last few weeks in our town, which 
is a criterion of returning good times. | 

mansion | William J. Rote 

across the creek 

has his 
nearly completed, 

when done, it will be quite an orna- | 
ment to the town. 

8. 8. Baker is now snugly domiciled , 

in his newly built cottage pear the | 
postoflice. 

Andrew Harter has nearly complet- | 

purchased of W. H. Kremer, and will 

occupy the same on the 1st of April 
next. 

John M. Weaver has built an addi- 

tion to his house, and is experiment- 

ing with a patent paper roofing. 

W. H. Kerstetter has built a sum- 

mer kitchen to his house which will 

be quite a convenience to him during | 
the heated term. 
Thomas H. Eisenhuth has weath- 

erboarded and painted, and otherwise 
beautify his house on Bunker Hill oe- 
cupied by R. J. Snavely, which great- 
ly adds to its general appearance, 

The crew on this section was reduc | 

ed to three men on last Friday; rather 
early in the season. 
Thomas H. Eisenhuth has again re- 

moved his goods and household effects 
to Lindale, Union county; his wife 
having so far recovered her health as 
to warrant such a step. 

The Coburn Philharmonic Society 
produced their first piece of music in 
public, on last Sunday in the Luther- 
an church, at Rev. Wolfs Harvest 

Home services, it was a very impress- 

ive production. 

& 
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A Million Friends, 

A friend in need is a friend indeed, 

and not less than one million people 
have found just such a friend in Dr, 
King's New Discovery for Consump- 
tion, Coughs, and Colds.—If you have 
never used this Great Cough Medi- 

cine, one trial will convince you that 
it has wonderful curative powers in 
all diseases of Throat, Chest and 

Lungs. Each bottle is guarinteed to 
«do all that is claimed or money will 
be refunded. Trial bottles free at J. 
D. Murray's Drug Store. Large bot- 
ties 50c. and $1.00 

—————— o_o 

Will Observe the Day. 

The Presbyterian church through- | 
out the United States will generally 
observe Sabbath, Soptember 24th, as a 
rallying day, for the bringing togeth- 
er as far as possible, all the teachers 
and scholars on the roll to a special 
service of praise and prayer, and for 
the inauguration of methods and plans 
looking to the gathering in of echil- 
dren and youth now outside the Sun- 
day school. This day marks the close 
of the summer vacation and the be- 
ginning of what may be termed a new 
school year, 
ing services will be held in the Ban- 
day schools generally, 

sts AM 

Work It Out, 

Boys, if you take the trouble to work 
out correctly the following problem, it 
will show exactly what good people 
think of you. Place the year of your 
birth on a piece of paper, add your age 
at your birthday last year, multiply 
the result by 1,000 and subtract 567 423, 
Hubstitute for figures letters of the al 
phabet, a for 1, b for 8, ¢ for 3, eto, 
and read the result carefully. 

wwe liewing, Bellefonte, take the lead 
in suite for men and boys. Nothing 
quite so stylish or better made. Call 
and be convinced. 

began to assemble | 

for 

Impressive and interest. | 

Last Series of Cheap-Rate Excursions to | 
the World's Fair by the P. RB. K, 

| As the period of the existence of the 
| World’s Columbian Exposition draws 
| to a close the demand grows stronger 

{ for the economical and satisfactory 
| means of reaching Chicago provided 
| heretofore by the Pennsylvania Rail- 

road Company. Recognizing the ur- 
| gency of this popular need, that com- 
{ pany has fixed a few additional dates 
{ on which excursions of the same char- 

{ acter as the previous ones will be run. 
| September 10th, 23rd, 28th, October 2d 
11th, 17th, and 2ist are the days se- 

| lected from New York, Philadelphia, 

| and points east of Pittsburg and Erie 

{ and north of York. 
| The special trains will be composed 
| of the standard coaches for which the 

{ Pennsylvania Railroad Company is 
{ noted, and the arrival in Chicago at 
[ an early hour the following afternoon 
| obviously gives ample oportunity for 
the securing of accommodations at 

that place. 
The trains will leave New York 9.00 

a. m., Jersey City 9.13; Newark 9.25; 

Elizabeth 9.32; New Brunswick 9.53; 

Trenton 10.23; Philadelphia 11.80; Fra- 
| zer 12.09 p. m.; Downingtown 12.22; 
| Parkersburg 15.41; Coatesville 1.02; 

| Lancaster 1.20; Conewago 1.57. Harris 

| 

| 4.30; Tyrone 6.00; Altoona 7.00, and 

Pittsburg 10.40 p. m. The excursion 
| rate, good only on the special train 
i . 2 2 

{ and valid for return within ten days, 

|is $20 from New York, $18.25 from 

{ Philadelphia, and proportionately low 
| from other stations, Return portions 

be fast 

i 

of tickets are good for ten days. 
These trains will run on 

| schedule, and will be provided with 
| all modern conveniences with the ex- 
i . 
| ception of Pullman cars. 

i 

JUDSON 
| burg 8.00 p. m.; Lewistown Junction | 

  
Many expressions of complete satis- | 

| faction have been made by people who | 
excels 

great- 

| have availed themselves of this 

| lent opportunity of visiting the 
est and grandest exhibition the 

| has ever seen. 
of —— — 

i That all may Understand, 

“Comparatively few understand why 

ed an administrator in one case and 

duties are respectively the same,” 

old attorney. "An executor 
| named in the will to administer the 

An executrix 

{an 

| estate. is a female. 

the estate is called the administratrix. 

If the person named in the willas an 
executor refuses to serve, the court ap- 

| points another person and he is styled 

i 

a person in charge of an estate is styl- | 

world | 

| FUSE. 

A Good Thing to Keep at Hand, 

From the Troy (Kansas) Chief, 

Bome years ago we were very much 

subject to severe spells of cholera mors | moderate priced seoom 

bus; and now when we feel any of the | 

symptoms that usually preceed that | 

© 

5 

{Rn 
14 

2 

ailment, such as sickness at the stom- 

ach, diarrhoea, ete, we become scary. | 
+ 

Thamberlain's We have found Cl 

Cholera and Diarrheon 

very thing to straighten one 

such cases, and always keep 

We are not writing this for 

hi 

dy 
Gill 

 & Pree 
Fai7iRal 

if 

i+ 

ik 

¥ timonial, but to let our readers 

what is a good thing to keep handy 

the house, For sale by J, DD 

Druggist, 

EXPLOSIVES. 
POWDER, 
FUSE AND 
QUARRYING MACHINERY. 
ATLAS POWDER.—The best 

quality of Dynamite in use is nam- 

ed the Atlas Powder, for blastin 

rocks and blowing oul stumps, 

very 

v 

POWDER.—The 

powder is of medium strength be- 

Judson 

tween black powder and dynamite, 

iit BLACK POWDER. —Dup« make 

of blasting, rifle and sporting pow- 

der has always been considered the 
best in the market and it is as good 

in quality to-day as it ever was, 

CARTRIDGES. —Fixed 

for hunters and sportsmen. 
ammunition 

WE ARE PREPARED to supply ti 

trade with High C 

Explosives at the very | 

the above h 

We 

ces. We guarantee the lowest pri- 
¢ the best goods in 

1 SRC 

oes for 

f, or 
is ever offered in 

munity. 

and rub- 
and wet 

Cotion, hemp, tape 

ber fuses for use in dry 
3 

TOCK. 

| PLATINUM FUSES 
AND 

| ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS. 

said | 

is 

If | 
. ass . | there is no will, the female who closes | 

ed his addition to his house lately | 

| the administrator with the will annex- 

{ed. Ifa person in charge of an estate 
| dies or defaults and is removed, his 

| successor is called an administrator de | 

| bonus non, or an administrator of the 
| remaining assets." 

sm oes —— 

Excarsion Tickets to Brook Park. 

On account of the Union 

i Fair at Brook Park, near Lewisburg, 

Pa., Sept. 26th to 26th 1893, the Penn- 

| sylvania BR. R. Co. will sell excursion 
| tickets to Brook Park Sept. 26th to 

! AL] o'clock 
i estate, to wit 
{ about one and & 

| containing 

| peal mens 

county ! 

| 20th inclusive, good for return passage | 

| until Sept. 30th 1803 inclusive at re- 
| duced rates. | 

Special return trains will run 
| Thursday and Friday Sept. 25th and 
20th, leaving Lewisburg at 5.30 p. m., 

Brook Park 5.35 p. m. for Glen Irom | 

and intermediate points, arriving at 

Glen Iron 6.22 p. m. 

be 

Special trains will also be run Sept. | 
{ 27th, 28th and 20th between 
| burg and Brook Park every hour com- 
| mencing at 10 a. m. 
i i 

Lewis | 

Age of Animals, 

eight years; that of the rabbit seven; 
The age of a squirrel rarely exceeds | 

sheep will have ten years; dogs have | 
| been Known to exceed twenty; cats | 

and foxes rarely go beyond fifteen, 
while pigs, deer, the bear, and the cow | 
have often lived twenty years. The 
horse has been known to execed thirty; 

the lion seventy; the camel, the eagle, 
the raven and the tortoise have been 

known to pass five score; one or two 

swans have been known to pass five 
scove; one or two swans have been 

| known to pass into the third century. | 
——— 
Still Reducing the Fores. 

According toa new schedule that 
went into effect on the Pennsylvania 

: 2 i. | ROCK DRILLS. 
| an executor in another, although their | ROCK. DRILI 

1 Rock Dri 
ted by hand, steam or com presse 

air with boilers, air compressors 
and engines f 
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RP. HERNEIGH, 
ADAM BARTGES 

Excculorn 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
83 SHOE nd¥ Hie. 

Do you wear them? When next In need try a pair, 
Best in the world. 

0 1% terms will be 

If you wast a fre DRESS SHOE, made in the latest 
Sis; det ay 361s $1 4) mp $3. $3.30, S000. 

Shoe, £1 equal to custom made and look and 
| wear as well, If you wish to economize In your footwear, 

railroad at midnight Sanday, a large | 
| number of trains on the main 

{of the crews. This is in compliance 
| with an order to reduce the working 
| force along the road. A large num- 
{ber of trains on the Philadelphia, 
| Wilmington and Baltimore railroad 

| were discontinued last week, and a 
| number of changes were made in the 

New York division, whieh resulted in 
the discontinuance of nearly twenty 
trains. 

amo fs — 
wlio to Lewins, Bellefonte, for 

your clothing, Their styles are per- 
fect in every respect. Buits neat in 
pattern, stylishly cut and elegantly 
made. Nothing quite so good any- 
where. 

we The REPORTER is complimented 
i by many for its outspoken advocacy of 
| what i= right. Bubscribe for the Rg 
ToRTER. 
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pay waned   

line | 
| were discontinued and others were | 
| merged, which done away with many | 

us We pay | 

do 30 by purchasing W, L. Douglas Shoes, Name and 
price stamped on the bottom, look for it when you buy, 
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by 
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H. PHILIPS. 

ISTRATOR'S NOTICE 
fminidtrationu upon the « 

wider, dee'd. . of Pot 
ily gracsted to the undersign 

fully request all persons { 
indebied 10 the @iule 10 | 

payne, snd those having i 
the same 1 prosent Bem daly 

Lor medd 
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Administrator 

ICE LETTERS TESTA 
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inte 10 make immediate payment, and 
pe against (he same 0 present 

WAGNER, Ereculor 
Kis Pie Pa 

TICE LETTERS TESTA 
estate of Lydia Keller, 

having been granted to 
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ntirated far setilemsent 

D.C. Ksiien, Executor 
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Caveats and Trade-Mare obtained, and all Pat. 
nt business conducted fof Robenare Frees. 

Cup Orrice 18 OrposiTE U.S. Parent Ornce 
snd we can secure patent in lots tise than those 
mote from Washington, 
Sead model, drawing of photo. with descrip. 
wm, We advise, if patentable or not, free of § 

Our fee pot dus Ul patent is secured, $ 
A Pamruier, “How ts Obtain Patents,” with 

cost of same in the U, 3, sad foreign countries 
sent free. Address, 

C.A.SNOW&CO. 
Ore. Parent Orie, Wasuinaron, OD, C. 
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every body reads it. 
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the State College farms-the farms of adjoin 
Centre County, doting the past threo years, 

Te) avin Wheat, Corn, Oats and other 

two hundred tons this year, 
ily. and is sold at the lowest 
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pe LT 

clover and timothy. It is equal in valine 

10 meet the wantiol buyers 

wi have giteu a 
we den” ra 

le oot 15 thie intmer; we now 
assuranes ial ane effi hava eo i 
vite the farmers of Centre   | July 13, 1893. 

he Liebig High Grade Acid 
the best prepared Aci lusts 
being offe cd tothe farmers of Pennsylv 

tains 14 to 15M per cent, available Phosphor 
host guarantee given on any Dissolved South 

sted for sale in Centre County. 
High Grade Acid Phosphate 
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Crops, the outlook is, that we wil 
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NITRATES AND PHOSPHATES. 
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ATTORNEYS. 
  

| JOHN KLINE 
i Altorney atl law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Office on second Soor of Farst's bullding. north 

of Court House, Can be cousulied io German 
| and Buglish ‘anki 

J. Ho ORVIS, C. M. BOWER, 
(JRVIA, BOWER & ORVIS, 

Atiorneys at Law 
BYLLEFORTE { 

Office in Crides’s Exchange building on second | 
flour ‘anh 

E.L.ORVIS 

Attorney at Taw 

BELLEFOKTE, #4 

ALE, 
Al 

LEMANT D 
A y 8 Law 

$ELLEFORTE, PA. 

Dimond 

“8 

Office N 

First Nationa! Beauk 
WwW iw doors from 

fans? 
Corer Oo 

| Harris 
| ing at 
| m NKLE, 

Atlorney-al-law, 
BELLEFONTE, 

Ww G. RUZ 
. 

pron 

Oifice, 2 
{ All kinds of legal business allended to 
| Bpecial stiention given 10 collections. 

floor Crider Excha ge. 

reward | 

J. L.BranoLER, C.P. Hewns, 

SPANGLER & HEWES, 
* Attorneys at Law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Practice 
German 

SBpacial alteution to collections, 
i all the oouris Consultation 

i English, 

a 

aud 
G3 jan®l 
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BANKS. 
  

OUKTY BANKING QO, 

BELLEFORTE 
t 

{1EN TRE ( 

Receive deposita Discount notes, 

Janu J.D. Bnveent, Cashier, | 

rewards, | 

| HOTELS. 

  

  

JUBE, 
8B. Woods Caldwell, Proprietor 

LOCK HAVEN, PA. 

first 
¥3 

i 

Terms reasonable 
Soot 

Good sample rooms on 
RY 

expected | 

L. Daggett, Proprietor, : 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

Special attention given W counlry trade 

Opposite Court Hous 
BELLEF( 
tare 
BIE 

e. 

INTE, PA. 

ding. new fara hroughoul, slesm 
Jeotric bells and all modern lmprovemnenis, 

anoderate charges 

Rew In 

beat, 

Good table and b & 

QPE ING MILLS HOTEL, 
D. H. Ruhl, Proprietor 

» PRING MILLS, PA. 
from all trains, 

v 

% 
4 Free bus to and 

NEW BROCK ERHOFF HOUSE, 
: J. M. Neubauer Proprietor 

BELLE¥ORTE 

Free bas to and from sll trains 

rooms on first Boor. Special rales 

and jurors 

{yond 
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FEE PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEG 

BEAUTI 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL SPOTS IN THE 
ALLBGHERY REGION; UNDENOMINA- 
TIONAL: OPER T0 BOTH SEXES; 
TUITION FREE BOARD AND 
OTHER EXFPENEES VERY 
LOW NEW BUILDINS 

AXD EQUIPMENT 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF BTUDY. 
AGRICULTURE (Ter Courses) atid AGRI 
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY: with constant fl 
instrations on the Farm and {a the Labors | 
Lory. 
BOTANY and HORTICULTURE: theoret!. 
eal and practical. Students taught original 
stady wilh the microscope, 

CHEMISTRY: with an unusually 
thorough course in the Laboratory, 
{CIVIL ENGINEERING These 

{ ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING: Sooure 
{MECHHENICAL ENGINEERING: ox are 
scoompanied with very extensive practionl 
exercises in the Field, the Bhop, snd the 
Laboratory. 
HISTORY: Ancient and Modern, with origi. 
nal investigation 
INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN 
LADIES COURSE IN LITERATURE and 
SCIENCE: Two yeas Ample facilities for 
Music, vooal and insmrormental, 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE: Latin 
joptional.} French, German and English (re- 
quired.) one or mote continued through the 
entire course 
MATHEMATIOR and 
and applied 
MECHANIC ARTE. combining shop work 
with study, three yoars' conse; New build. 
ing and equipment, 
MENTAL, MORAL and POLITICAL BCI | 
ENCE: Constitutional Law and History 
Political Economy, ete, 
MILITARY SCIENCE: instruction theoreti: 
cel and practios], including exch arm ofthe 
service 

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; 
vears—carefily graded and thorough. 

Fall term opens Sept. 14, 1852. Examinations 
for admission. June 16. and Sept. 12. Commence 
mont week Juoe 12.15, 188), For Calaiogue or 
other Information, addres 

GEG. WW. ATHERTON 
Kon Cid) 

full and 

ASTRONOMY: pure 

15 Two 

LL.D... Prost, 
linge, Contre On se 

: WORK FOR US ° 
a few dare, and vou will be startled st the unex. 

| pected success that will reward your efforts. We 
positively have the best business to offer an agent 

| that can be found on the fare of this esrth, 

| $43.00 profit on 875.00 worth of business is 

being easily and honorably made by and paid 0 

hundreds of men, women, boys, and girls in our 

employ. You can make money fuster at work for 

{| ue than you have any idea of. The business is so 

easy to lenrn, and instractions so simple and plain, 

| that ail succeed from the start, Those who take 

| hold of the business reap the advantage that | 

| arises from the sound reputation of ome of the | 

| oldest, most successful, and largest publishing | 

houses in America, Secure for yourself the profits | 

| that the basiness so readily and handsomely vields. | 
| All beginners socceed grandly, and more than | 

| realize thelr greatest expectations, Those who | 
try it find exactly se we tell them, There is plenty | 

of room for a few more workers, and we urge | 
them to begin at once, If you are already em. | 

| ployed, but have a few spare moments, wish | 

| Pope them to advantage, then write us af onoe | 

| (for this Is r grand opportunity), and receive 

| fall jeulars by return mail. Address, 

TRUE & CO. Box No. 400, Augusta, Me. 

| The success of Mrs. Annie M. Beam, | 

of McKeesport, Pennsylvania, in the 

treatment of diarrhoea in her children 

will undoubtedly be of interest to 

many mothers. She says: ‘I spent 

several weeks in Johnstown, Pa., after 

| the great flood, on account of my hus- 

band being employed there. We had 
several children with ng, two of whom | 

' took the diarrhoea very badly. I got 
some of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 

i and Diarrhoea Remedy from Rev. Mr, 
| Chapman. Tt cured both of them. 1 
knew of several other cases where it 
| was equally sucosssful. 1 think itean- 
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i 81 Philadelphia st 3 
: wn. Baltimore 

FA, i 

{ tmrre, Philadelphis and Bailimore 
{to Philadelphia, 

passenger coaches 10 Phi 

| curs 10 Erle and 301 
| 5 

| THROUGH TRAINS FOR MOKTANDOR 

de
 

e
e
 

BS 

HENCH & 

  not be excelled and cheerfully recom- 

nd 4 20 aud 50 Seat for 

NIA R. R. 

Philadelphia & F¥rie R. R. Division 
and Northern Central Railway, 

Time Table, 10 e0cet May 2, 1908, 

TRAINS LEAVE MONTANDOSN, EASTWARD, 
Pia. m ~Traln 14. (Daily, except 

For suubury, Willkerbarie, Hus. ston, Pottaville 
Harrisburg sod intermediate! 6 ions, arriving 

5 wow York, bao p 
si0p mm Washlogiteu 4.8 p. © 

Philadeipbiis Br ou) semelibie 
presse tiger cogehes Wes 

Purionr seas, 

Bunday 

5) 15% 

oineciing 

points 
Bt 

Through Lor 

ip. m~Traln except *undey.) 
irlermadinte Was 

{ ., New 
Washing 

Vhiladel- 
viphis snd 

' op 

Car Li 

per couches Wo V 
0 

op y 
, 

or Wilkesbhurri 
nd interme 

8 fundsy.} 
Hurihburg 

Seiphin 
Limore 16.40 p. 

same ger coaches 10 

i Hazieton 
alate point 

Ww York 3 

Wilkesharre 4 

m~Train 6. (Dally) 

rE ANG all intermediale 

indelphin 430 a, 10, ) 3 a, 
Pullman sleeping carn 1 Harrisburg to 

Philadelphia and New York adeiphia pas- 
SHEers can remain iu sleeper undisturbed until 

Bip Yor Bunbury 
APRA as, 

ron 

tiv § 7.00% 

Train 4. (Dally For Bunbury 
¥ Ana intermediate pletion, grrivicg a 

Hadelphin st 6.608, m., New Tork 8 I, 
Baltimore 620 a. m., Weshingion, 7.8 & m 

eleeping cars 10 Philadelphia and 
pdelph is and Baltimore, 

WESTWARD, 

5.37 a.m ~Train 8. (Daily) For 
anfdaigus and lnlermeniale stati 

Bufieio and Nisgare Falls, with th 

9 

¥ 

ie and Can 

, Bovhester 

agh Pullmsn 
TRITE wi Dassclger cORChes 10 

ie Rochesier, 
io Traiu 15 

intermediale station 

1.56 p. m1 

wna 
17 For Lock Heven snd 

m 
Wenovo, Eni 

y pr. m~Train 
Land lntenned lal 

Ww Leds 

j For Wiliams AIRLLY 

slalious, 

FROM 
EAST ARD SOUTH. 

Waalilogs 

Lerhmrre 

ig at 
from 

na CORCIES 

from Philadelphia and 

Train 1 leaves New York 
wi; Washington at 10 
& mn, Wilkesbarre 

Train 18 leaves Sew York 200 pm 
43 . 

m 
Parior 

wl) 

+ pe Washingy 

jas 

leaves New Tork al B20 
Waal #0 1 

§ My ANI KE RJ 
Except Bunda 

TIYROR 

Westward 
FM P.M. AN 

ow 

SiRising Fpring 
02 Penn Cave 

re Hall 
Gregg 

3 Ande n Hall 

2% Onk Hall 
82 Lemont 
siiMie Bummit 

& 47 Vioasant Gap 
MA AXemann 

5 Bellefonte 

tional trains leave Lewishur lonian 
2am, 1000am, 1.20, 580az 45 nm 

n for lewisburg st 3.0 8 
pm oanislh pm 

call on sgent or address’ 
D., 110 Fifikh sve. Pitts 5 

9 Dent 

16 

LB 

For rales 
Thos E Watt, 
barg 

8 M PREVOST, 
General Manager 

P 

i. BR. WOOD 
"I Pat'wer Agt. 

DR. THEEL, 
538 ) North Fourth Si. 

wilow Green. Philsdeipids, 
reek pases bn § to JO days Tiosd 

Poison, Btrictares, DY 
oste, Pimples, Barly Decay, ’ 
of Youthiyl errors raved after every 
one vive hs failed, @ teary 

Porpital sui 286 peasy’ pr or 
pgpienns, Ke experiment. oe lier. 

ted entisgly pew snd hevalees, 

Beever falls. Send 10 ota In Bob 
Emin for hook © Tewih.” the srpusvre of ghacks, thelr ef 
bovis sud Tale statements, Treodulent testimonials and 

Pure sw Twrre § t id to vouug sud old. Bours: 

frally, from ¥ to 8 Wed. and Ret. evening, 

Sw i Basdare, Bae or sell and be saved, 

HENCH & DROMBOLI'S ~, 

SAW MILLiENGINES 
| A wondertul Improvement In Friction Feeds and 
| (ewitack, Back motion of Oarviage three tHmes 

as int as any other in the market. Prietion 
| (eaten Peed, causing oll the fond pearing fo stand 

«ill while backing ; great saving in power and 
wony, Write for circulars and prioes: furnished 
free upon application, Als Spring Tooth Nar. 

rows, Hoy Rakes, Cultivators, Cora Plant. 
shellers, oho, Mention Pde pager, 

ROMGOLD, Manfrs., YORK, PA. 
——   

and Piles. It is cooling and soothing. 
Hundreds of cases have been cured by 

it after all other treatment had failed. 
It is put up in 95 and 00 cent boxes. 
  

Buekien's Arnien Salve, 

The best salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil 
blains, Corns, and all 8kin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
required, It is guaranteed to give per 
feet gatisfaction, or money refanded. 

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by J. 
D. Murray. 

JERSEY BULL, en Ed 
on 
LE 

Jory   

RB ANSE


